
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTER

1.  TO VOTE YOU MUST
COMPLETELY BLACKEN THE
OVAL  (R)  TO THE LEFT OF 
YOUR CHOICE. An oval (R)
blackened to the left of the name of
any candidate indicates a vote for
that candidate.
2.  To vote a Straight Party Ticket,
completely darken the oval next to
the Party for which you wish to vote.
This will automatically cast a vote
for all candidates of your chosen
Party, in all contests. You may also
vote for candidate(s) of another
Party, in a specific contest, by
completely darkening the oval next
to his or her name. This action will
not void your Straight Party vote for
other candidates, in other contests.  
3.  To cast a write-in vote for a
person whose name is not on the
ballot, you must blacken the oval to
the left of the line provided, and
write or print the name in the blank
space provided for that purpose.
4.  Use only a black pen or marker.
5.  If you make a mistake DO NOT
ERASE. Ask for a new ballot.

STRAIGHT PARTY

Vote For Not More Than ONE Party

OFFICIAL GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT
EASTTOWN TOWNSHIP

Chester County Board of Elections

DEMOCRATIC

REPUBLICAN

GREEN

LIBERTARIAN

UNITED STATES SENATOR
Vote for ONE

BOB CASEY JR
DEMOCRATIC

LOU BARLETTA
REPUBLICAN

NEAL GALE
GREEN

DALE R KERNS JR
LIBERTARIAN

Write-in

GOVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR

Vote for the Candidates of one Party for
Governor and Lieutenant Governor

Vote for ONE

TOM WOLF
GOVERNOR
JOHN FETTERMAN
LT. GOVERNOR
DEMOCRATIC

SCOTT R WAGNER
GOVERNOR
JEFF BARTOS
LT. GOVERNOR
REPUBLICAN

PAUL GLOVER
GOVERNOR
JOCOLYN BOWSER-BOSTICK
LT. GOVERNOR
GREEN

KEN V KRAWCHUK
GOVERNOR
KATHLEEN S SMITH
LT. GOVERNOR
LIBERTARIAN

Write-in

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
6th DISTRICT
Vote for ONE

CHRISSY HOULAHAN
DEMOCRATIC

GREG MCCAULEY
REPUBLICAN

Write-in

SENATOR IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
26th DISTRICT

Vote for ONE

TIM KEARNEY
DEMOCRATIC

THOMAS J MCGARRIGLE SR
REPUBLICAN

Write-in

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

167th DISTRICT
Vote for ONE

KRISTINE HOWARD
DEMOCRATIC

DUANE MILNE
REPUBLICAN

Write-in
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Please print out and 
bring this sample 
ballot into the polling 
place with you and 
refer to it while 
voting. You may also 
pick up returnable 
sample ballots from 
the Democratic 
Greeter Tables 
outside of your 
voting location.

The blackened ovals 
indicate Democratic 
candidates endorsed 
by the Easttown 
Township Democratic 
Committee.

For further information 
about candidates, 
voting or Easttown 
politics, visit:
EasttownDems.Org

If you need a ride to 
vote, please call 
610-844-5210.

REMINDER TO 
DEVON MANOR 
VOTERS:
If you used to vote at 
Devon Manor but 
haven't voted for a 
few years, your voting 
location has been 
moved to the Devon 
Elementary School 
Gym, 400 South 
Fairfield Road.

Paid for by Easttown Township Democratic Committee



BOB CASEY - Since becoming in 2006 the first Pennsylvania Democrat elected to a full Senate term since 1962, he has worked 
to create family-sustaining jobs and foster financial security for Pennsylvania families; to protect our children and invest in their 
futures; to ensure safety at home and respect for America abroad; to promote honesty and accountability in government; to 
preserve the dignity of the vulnerable of all ages; and to advocate for his constituents and help them solve problems they face.

He is a voice for those who are threatened by Congressional Republicans’ recent attempts to give tax cuts to the ultra-rich and 
to undermine Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid. Learn more at BobCasey.com.

CHRISSY HOULAHAN - A long time resident of Easttown Township, is running for the newly redistricted, US Congress 6th 
District. Chrissy earned her engineering degree from Stanford with a ROTC scholarship and received her M.S. in Technology 
and Policy from MIT. She served three years active duty as a Captain in the US Air Force, and 13 years in the Reserves. 

She served as the  Chief Operation Officer of AND1 Basketball, helping transform the company from a startup to a major 
apparel and footwear brand with sales over $100 million. Always interested in science and the education of children, Chrissy 
then went to work as a chemistry teacher in North Philadelphia and was a Teach for America Corps member. 

She was also the founding COO of B-Lab (a nonprofit that promotes B Corporations and good business practices) and 
President and COO/CFO for Springboard Collaborative (a Philadelphia-based nonprofit focused on improving early childhood 
literacy in under served communities country-wide). Learn more at ChrissyHoulahanForCongress.com.

TOM WOLF - The current governor of Pennsylvania, and long time successful executive from York, PA, Tom is running for 
reelection. While in office, he has prohibited administration employees from accepting gifts from lobbyists, reformed legal 
contracting to end pay to play, restored the one billion dollar cut to education made in the previous administration, and has 
given more than 50,000 seniors the opportunity to age in their homes. 

Tom is dedicated to ensuring that Pennsylvanians have access to quality and affordable health care. That’s why one of his 
first acts in office was to expand Medicaid which has given an additional 720,000 Pennsylvanians access to health care and 
he increased enrollment in CHIP by twenty percent. The governor’s actions have reduced Pennsylvania’s uninsured rate well 
below the national average to its lowest point in history. 

Working hard to protect our seniors, Tom has increased opportunities for older Pennsylvanians to remain in their homes, 
stood up to Donald Trump’s proposed “age tax” on insurance, and has saved more than 180,000 seniors from losing their 
Medicare Advantage health plans. He’s also worked across the aisle to move long-stalled legislation like medical marijuana 
legalization, liquor modernization, and pension reform. Learn more at WolfForPA.com.

JOHN FETTERMAN -  A twelve year mayor from Braddock, PA, John is running for Lieutenant Governor of Pennsylvania. 
While mayor, John worked to build and bring Braddock back from the verge of extinction. He’s applied a hands-on approach 
and his service experience to rebuild the community, bringing creative urban policy solutions to Braddock. He has worked 
with young people and artists to transform creative spaces downtown, and turned abandoned properties into urban gardens.

John has worked to attract new residents and new jobs, as more than a dozen businesses have relocated into Braddock and 
the population has stabilized for the first time in decades. He is most gratified, though, by breaking the cycle of violence in his 
community that culminated with nearly 5 ½ years without the taking of a life. Learn more at JohnFetterman.com.

TIM KEARNEY - A two term mayor of Swarthmore with a history of progressive achievements, Tim is running for the state 
senate. A long-time resident and lifelong progressive Democrat, he believes that every child in Pennsylvania, no matter their 
zip code, deserves a first-class public education.

As State Senator, he’ll make sure that out-of-state corporations and special interests pay their fair share, and will stand up to 
Republicans who keep balancing the state budget on the backs of Pennsylvania’s working and middle class. Outraged over 
Republican legislators’ eagerness to sacrifice Pennsylvania’s magnificent natural resources in service to industry greed also 
drives his campaign. Tim will fight special interests to make sure every Pennsylvanian has clean water to drink and clean air to 
breathe. Learn more at TimKearney4PA.com.

KRISTINE HOWARD - An accomplished lawyer and social worker for Chester County, Kristine is running for the state house. 
Kristine spent most of the last decade working for progressive candidates and serving as a Democratic committee person from 
Malvern while balancing the responsibilities of work and single-mother parenting. After working her way through the University
 of Pennsylvania and law school at Rutgers in Camden, she married and spent five years in New Mexico, where she ran a small 
legal and social services organization while her family grew. After returning to Pennsylvania, she focused on raising he seven 
children while working for Philadelphia Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts and acting as an advocate for children in foster care.

She now works for the County investigating child abuse cases. Her experiences as a social worker, mother and political activist 
came together in her decision to run for State Representative. She'll focus on strong and safe public schools and supports 
common sense gun laws. Learn more at KristineHoward.com.

OUR 2018 DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 6th. Polls are open from 7AM to 8PM.




